
Facts from the Field
CrisisWatch fact-checking, analysis, and monthly assessments are the result of a 
collective undertaking month-on-month involving Crisis Group field analysts located 
across the globe, from Bangkok to Bogota, Nairobi to Istanbul, and the Research team 
in Brussels.

For more information, write to research@crisisgroup.org

www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch

International Crisis Group’s global conflict tracker
• offers monthly updates on over 70 conflicts and crises
• flags deteriorations and improvements
• identifies conflict risks and opportunities to advance peace
• uniquely based on expert input by our field staff

CrisisWatch

Isabelle Arradon, Research Director, oversees CrisisWatch pro-
duction. She reviews updates on all 70+ crises and works closely 
with the Research Team to produce timely analysis of the month’s 
trends, risks and opportunities for peace.

Ned Dalby, Senior Research Analyst and former Central Africa 
Analyst, works with field staff to put together succinct entries on 
conflicts across Africa and the Middle East, from the latest twists 
in Kenya’s fraught politics to new fighting in Yemen. 

Amelia Branczik, Research Manager, liaises with field staff 
to produce precise and reliable entries on crises and potential 
crises in Asia, Europe, and Latin America & the Caribbean, from 
instability in Afghanistan to peace processes in Colombia. 

Meet the Team
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Regime intensified bombing of rebel-held 
Damascus suburb and, with Turkey expanding 
and entrenching its position in north west, 
U.S. and Russian-aligned forces clashing in 
east and Israel and Iran-aligned forces in 
south, Feb saw marked internationalisation of 
conflict, increasing risk of regional escalation 
in March. In Damascus, regime 18 Feb escalat-
ed aerial bombardment of Eastern Ghouta; 
over 580 civilians reported killed 18-27 Feb 
and rebel shelling killed at least seventeen 
civilians in regime-held areas of city. UN 
Security Council’s 24 Feb resolution demand-
ing 30-day countrywide ceasefire went 
unheeded. Russia called for daily five-hour 
local truces in Eastern Ghouta from 27 Feb to

Stay on top of the month’s 
most important events by 
subscribing to our free email 
alert linking to concise 
updates on 70+ crises.

Go deeper with Crisis 
Group’s reports, 
commentaries and videos  
on our country pages.

Understand the month’s 
major shifts and conflict 
risks and resolution 
opportunities in the month 
ahead with our three-minute 
read, the Global Overview.

Prepare for a trip, meeting 
or project by creating your 
own personal briefing 
from our database going 
back to 2003.

Navigate the world’s crises 
with the interactive map. 

CrisisWatch is a vital tool for anyone trying to stay abreast of  
and understand the world’s shifting conflict landscape, updated  
on the first working day of every month. 

Share the latest Global 
Overview, country entries or  

your selection from the 
database.

Tracking Conflict Worldwide

Trends for January 2018 Alerts for February 2018

Improved Situations Resolution Opportunities

Deteriorated Situations Conflict Risk Alerts
Afghanistan, Colombia, Kosovo, 
Equatorial Guinea, Mali, Niger,
Nigeria, Somaliland, Syria, 
Venezuela, Yemen 

Afghanistan, Somaliland,
Syria, Korean peninsula 

Korean peninsula Korean peninsula

The President’s Take 
Every month Crisis Group’s 
President & CEO, Robert Malley, 
offers his insights on the world’s 
most pressing crises, from North 
Korea to Israel-Palestine, from 
Syria to Venezuela.
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